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Peter C. Bernhard, Es<.I.
Chair1n..1n
c/o Office of rhc Executive Secretary
Nevada Gaming Commission
1919 College Parkway
P.O. Box 8003
Car:-;on City, NV 89702
Dear Chairman Bernhard:

Kccncland As~ociation is a Thoroughbred Sale~ and Racing Company
ba~cd in Lexington, Kentucky. We offer year-round simulcasting and
:-~crve as the world'~ largest markeq1lacc for Thoroughbreds.
We understand that the Nevada Gaming Commission is researching the
practice of rebating thar may result in regulations that would permit
Nevada race books to offer it:-~ customers cash rebates on wagers placed
on horse races. Keencland is very supportive of this effort. Tracks today
sec efforts to incrca:-~c pad-mutuel wagering handle as a bcnd'it to a
<.]uality racing product, and the payment of rebates has become a
common practice in the horse rach1g busit1.css to stimuL1te handle
growth. In fact, we find it unusual that the State of Nevada ~till has a law
and rc..:gulat.ions prohibit:it1g the practice.
Of mot·c concern to our tracks is the significant drop in racing handle
being cxpcdcnced by Nevada's off-track books. While it has come to
our artencion that there may be some question regarding the impact
rebating will have over pricing, pricing is a complex topic with many
influencing criteria, of which a si1-.rn.ificam criterion is handle volume. As
you know from the Nevada c;aming Control Hnnrd'~ own revenue
reports, Nevada's pari-mutuel handle volume continues to drop at
significant rates and is already down 7.31% year-to-date as of May
compared to a national industry that is off only .66% yc..:ar-to-datc for the
same pctiod. Nevada's historically low pricing is tied to its historically
high handle volume, which it appears to be unlikely to retain or regain
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under current legal constraints. While d1crc is likely to be a cost
associated with r<.!bating, there is also likdy to be a cost associated with
loss of handle volume and the loss of discount<.:d pricing that was
associated with higher handl<.: volume.
We arc appreciative of any efforts that Nevada is doing to incr<.:asc the
amount of handle and rhus furth<.!r the growth and interest in
Thoroughbred racing.
If you have any <.jucstions or need any additional information, please do
not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

~~- ·-·
Vince Gabbert
Vice President & Chief Operating Officer

